
ENTERTAINMENT SPECTACULAR 
4 Spectacular Shows   

5 DAYS - 4 NIGHTS  

OCTOBER 21 - 25, 2024

* 4 Nights lodging in Myrtle Beach
* 4 Breakfasts
* 4 Dinners
* 3 Additional Shows at Carolina Opry, Alabama Theatre,

Charles Bach Magic Show, & Motor City Musical -- Motown
 Tribute Show 

* Guided Tour of Georgetown
* Brookgreen Gardens w/Creek Tour
* Broadway At The Beach
* Riverboat Cruise
* Souvenir gift
* Luggage handling
* All taxes and meal gratuities
* Motorcoach transportation

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS CONTACT: 

THE ACTIVE LIFE 
Jessica Maddox 
140 Ragland St. 

La Grange, GA 30241 
(706) 883-1681

PACKAGE INCLUDES: 

$990 double occupancy $970 triple occupancy

$1,240 single occupancy All rates are per person 

$200 deposit due at registration 

26 E. Lancaster Avenue, Reading PA 19607 * 610-775-5000 * 800-437-2323 *  www.whitestartours.com 

Cancellation insurance is available & highly 

recommended; see reverse side for details. 

Georgetown 

Final Payment Due
Friday, August 16, 2024

Pretrip Meeting Date
Tuesday, October 8, 2pm



MYRTLE BEACH, SC ENTERTAINMENT SPECTACULAR 
Featuring 4 Fantastic Shows  

 
5 Days - 4 Nights 

 
The sample itinerary described below is approximately like the itinerary your group will be following during your stay with WHITE STAR 
TOURS.  However, the exact times, days, and destinations may vary for your group. 

 
Day 1 - Depart from your hometown and travel to Myrtle Beach, SC.  Arrive in Myrtle Beach, SC some time in  
 the late afternoon.  Enjoy true “Southern Hospitality” along the Grand Strand! With 60-uninterrupted-
 miles of beautiful sandy beaches, this coastal strip of South Carolina is known as the Grand Strand. If 
 you're looking for the best the beach has to offer, the Grand Strand is your treasure trove. It's one of 
 the reasons Myrtle Beach consistently turns up as a top choice for beaches in the U.S.  After check-in  
 at your hotel, enjoy a delicious dinner at one of the fine restaurants in the area.  Afterwards, depart for 
 the Charles Bach Magic Show for a high energy production complete with large illusions, talented 
 dancers, and upbeat music. 
 
Day 2 - After breakfast, depart for a visit to Brookgreen Gardens and Creek Tour.  The gardens consist of 
 three main sections, the Sculpture Garden, the Lowcountry Center, and the Native Wildlife Zoo.  
 Your Creek Tour will cruise past historic rice fields, now home to alligators, waterfowl, and osprey, 
 aboard a 48-foot pontoon boat.  An interpreter will help you see the distinctive landscape of the rice 
 plantations and understand the role of enslaved Africans in the cultivation of the rice crop and the 
 shaping of the history of the Lowcountry.  Enjoy lunch on your own in the area, then depart on an 
 afternoon Riverboat Cruise.   Return to your hotel to relax and freshen up before departing for dinner 
 at another area restaurant.  This evening you will depart for the show at the Alabama Theatre ... 
 Myrtle Beach's #1 entertainment attraction featuring America's favorite music, dance, and comedy. 
 
Day 3 - Following breakfast, you will depart on a beautiful day trip to the historic town of Georgetown, SC 
 where you will travel down a trail of history that weaves its magic through marshes, and beaches.   
 Browse through stories of rice and indigo, stroll along the harborwalk, and peruse the local artisans’ 
 wares.  Georgetown has been rated among the top 100 small towns in America.  Enjoy lunch on your 
 own while in Georgetown.  After your visit, return to Myrtle Beach to prepare for dinner at a popular 
 restaurant.  Your day will end with the award winning show at the Carolina Opry that features a taste 
 of almost every musical genre and the best in comedy. 
 
Day 4 - Enjoy breakfast, then visit Broadway At The Beach, the largest festival entertainment complex in 
 South Carolina where you can explore 350 acres of shopping, dining, and attractions.  Broadway at 
 the Beach features three theaters, over 20 restaurants and over 100 specialty shops as well as 
 attractions, and nightclubs, all surrounding the 23-acre Lake Broadway. Enjoy some free time in the 
 afternoon.  This evening enjoy a delicious dinner at another popular restaurant in Myrtle Beach, 
 followed by the entertaining Motor City Musical -- Motown Tribute Show at the GTS Theatre.  Set 
 off on a musical journey through time as you tap your feet to the tunes that moved the nation in the 
 1960s and ’70s. Motor City Musical features Motown hits from musicians Diana Ross, Stevie Wonder, 
 the Jackson 5 and many more, celebrating the history of a genre that brought new life and rhythm to 
 the American music scene. 
 
Day 5 - After breakfast, check out and prepare for your departure home.   
 

      THANK YOU FOR ALLOWING WHITE STAR TOURS TO BE A PART OF YOUR TRAVEL PLANS!  

TRIP CANCELLATION PROTECTION 
Cancellation protection insurance is encouraged for medical emergencies that may occur and is valid for trips booked through White Star Tours. The 
enhanced option for pre-existing conditions must be paid within 14 days from the day the first deposit for the trip is paid to the organization and/or 
group leader.  To purchase the protection, please contact NTA/AON Insurance via their website at https://nta.aontravelprotect.com and provide the 
Tour Operator Locator #386097. 




